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Welcome
What’s involved in YEA?
Roscommon LEADER Partnership is delighted to be a key
stakeholder in the EU Erasmus+ Project “Youth Enterprise
through Arts”. The principal aim of YEA is to Promote
Entrepreneurship Education and Social Entrepreneurship
among young people by integrating entrepreneurship
training into youth services in the field of creative,
performing and digital arts. Rather than viewing
entrepreneurship just as a means to self-employment, YEA is
built on the premise that entrepreneurship is a transversal
skill of relevance to all young people because of the
numerous ways it can be employed to further their goals.
The benefit of teaching entrepreneurship via youth service
organisations is that it enables the participation of a much
wider group of young people than is possible through
traditional Vocational Educational and Training (VET) and
academic structures.
Our project outputs, particularly the training curriculum and
course, will therefore focus on improving skills in problem
identification and problem solving, innovation and
sustainability. YEA also contributes directly to promoting
high quality youth work because it facilitates greater
alignment between the needs and opportunities of society
and the skills that youth organizations are able to impart to
young people. To achieve this, we have structured our
project around knowledge sharing and collaborative
working: the project will create 4 YEA Regional Alliances
consisting of 40 stakeholders in entrepreneurship training,
youth work (especially non-profit organizations), local
authorities and regional and national organizations
promoting social development. They will jointly explore
opportunities and best practice in integrating
entrepreneurship education into the informal structures of
youth work; will draw up Regional Action Plans to commit
these ideas to action; and the curriculum and course we
devise will reflect the best practice they collectively identify.
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The Benefits...
The YEA project has been carefully structured
to find new ways to integrating
entrepreneurship training into youth services in
the field of creative, performing and digital arts.
Rather than viewing entrepreneurship just as a
means to self-employment, YEA is built on the
premise that entrepreneurship is a transversal
skill of relevance to all young people because of
the numerous ways it can be employed to
further their goals. It benefits youth workers as
well as creative arts hubs…
Benefits for Youth Workers…
As a Youth Worker the YEA project can provide
you with:
 Professional skills, strategies and tools
to integrate entrepreneurship and
innovation education within existing
creative arts programmes.
 Detailed knowledge of the latest trends
and models of entrepreneurship which
encourage social innovation
 Techniques to encourage innovation
and entrepreneurial mind-set and skills
in the young people you work with.
As a Creative, Performing or Digital Arts Centre
the YEA project can provide you with…






Our International
Partnership

The project is led by Dungannon Enterprise Centre, the
principal supplier of enterprise education and training
in the South Tyrone Northern Ireland. The other
partners involved include Roscommon LEADER
Partnership and Momentum Marketing (Ireland), Le
Rocher De Palmer (France) and Vismednet (Spain)

A range of practical professional
training accessible in classrooms
sessions and open access resources
(online, mobile, tablet) for your staff;
this is particularly significant given the
relative lack of tailor made training for
youth workers;
Improved organizational capacity to
create real social and economic impact
as you pioneer innovative new services.

Access to a dynamic yet sustainable
network of like-minded organizations
with whom you can continue to share
ideas and knowledge.

.

I am a creative,
performing or digital arts
centre willing to educate

YEA Irish
Regional Alliance
A key output of the project is to establish a
Regional Alliance in each participating region.
The Irish YEA Regional Alliance was established
by Roscommon LEADER Partnership which
brings together key youth, enterprise and social
policy stakeholders. Their aim is to explore best
practice in integrating entrepreneurship
education into creative arts and youth work,
creating individual and collective commitments
to action in our Irish YEA Action Plan. The
Regional Alliance is the development of
relations to create a shared vision for youth,
enterprise and arts for County Roscommon.

Actions
A Regional Alliance, the base for the Irish YEA Alliance
is defined as a cross country collaboration between
the Counties of Roscommon, Sligo, Mayo and Galway.
The alliance through its plenary meetings have
developed the following actions for the Irish YEA
region. These include short, medium and long term
goals.

Short-Medium Term
One of the first actions, this alliance is working to
achieve is updating the Youth Service Directory and
Digital Map which will be used as an informative tool
by all youth organisations in the region. Also the upskilling of youth workers dealing with
youth/disadvantaged youth within the youth sector of
our region is an important aspect
Video Case Studies- Promoting young
entrepreneurship start-ups
Long term/Strategic Actions
A key strategic action that the Alliance is working to
achieve is to develop a unique course to train creative
youth workers to teach entrepreneurship effectively
and establish a creative youth workspace which will
facilitate budding entrepreneurs.

I am a change
agent willing to join
/create a YEA alliance

The relevant stakeholders associated with the
YEA Project include government agencies, VET
Providers, local authorities, youth organisations
and social workers. The stakeholders selected
for our Regional Alliance were chosen primarily
on what they can offer the project and their
experience in the area of youth, enterprise and
arts. These included…










Roscommon LEADER Partnership
Momentum Marketing Services
Galway/Roscommon Education and
Training Board
TUSLA – Child and Family agency
Foroige
Local Enterprise Office
Roscommon County Council – Arts
Council
Youth Work Ireland
Comhairle na nOg

Members of the YEA Irish Regional Alliance

I am a youth
worker willing to learn

Irish Multiplier Event
Youth work, budding entrepreneurship and
artistic endeavour were just a flavour of
what was explored at Roscommon’s
landmark Creativity in Youth Work Fair
hosted by Roscommon LEADER
Partnership. These keynote topics were
explored in full, in a multidisciplinary
approach, by our guest speakers within
youth, enterprise and arts at the event in
Kilbride Community Centre on Saturday 8th
October 2016.
With an illustrious line-up of speakers, the
Youth Work Fair was a magnet attraction
for youth workers, budding entrepreneurs
and persons devoted to the arts. Kilbride
Community Centre was the perfect
environment for Roscommon LEADER
Partnership’s multi-faceted event
encompassing speakers and, also,
showcasing what Roscommon clubs and
organisations has to offer. A total of 37
clubs and organisations poured into
Kilbride Community Centre for networking
and relaying their experiences on the day.

The fair was divided into three distinct
sections: 1) Youth Entrepreneurs; 2) Best
Practice in Youth Enterprise and Arts; & 3)
Access to Finance. In the midst of the lineup of speakers was the national launch of
the Youth Enterprise through Arts toolkit.
The Youth Enterprise through Arts
national toolkit was officially launched by
Michael Kelly, youth officer from GRETB.
The YEA toolkit was established to
develop a regional alliance and is
designed to support partners and
stakeholders to actively engage in the
development of the Youth Enterprise
through Arts project to achieve
sustainable improvements in the quality
of youth work.
An action which spawned from our local
regional alliance was to update the 2010
version of the Youth Services Directory in
County Roscommon. To mark the
momentous occasion, a draft version of
the Youth Services Directory was
launched at the Youth Work Fair.

Our electric line up of speakers at our recent
Irish YEA Multiplier Event

Our Partners

